INVITATION VOL 2.
Nordic Championship
for Flatcoated Retrievers 2022
The Finnish Flatcoated Retriever Society warmly welcomes all
the best Nordic Flatcoats and lots of audience to follow the Nordic
Championships for our breed in Kemiönsaari in October. This is the 2nd
invitation, more precise information and timetables will be published later.
Place: Kemiönsaari, Westankärr Gård westankarr.fi/en
Time: 15th – 16th October 2022
Tests: Saturday October 15th Individual Championship official A-test (12 dogs, three each country,
100 €/dog) and Individual Nordic Cup official B-test (12 dogs, three each country, 50 €/dog),
Sunday October 16th Team Championship IWT-style two teams each country three dogs in each
team (40 €/dog)
Judges: A-test Tomi Sarkkinen (Finland) and Andreas Josefsson (Sweden),
B-test Vesa Turunen (Finland), IWT Esa Schön (Finland), Tomi Sarkkinen and Andreas Josefsson
Qualification for A-test in Finland: the dog has to be qualified to participate winner class either on
B-test (i.e. two B-test open class first prizes) or on working test (i.e. one WT first prize open class)
Qualification for B-test in Finland: the dog has to be qualified to participate winner class on B-test
(i.e. two B-test open class first prizes)
Accomodation: Rooms for the teams have been reserved in Axell Brusaby Hostel (Axxell Brusaby,
Brusabyvägen 2, 25700 Kimito). The hostel apartments have 3-4 bedrooms with two beds each,
a kitchen, a living room and a bathroom. The participating dogs are allowed to stay in the rooms.
The cost will be about 25 €/person/night. If you want to book alternative accommodation yourself,
information can be found here: www.visitkimitoon.fi/en.
Meals: Meal package (100 €/person) contains Friday get together snacks, breakfast and lunch on
Saturday and Sunday and dinner on Saturday, all served at the Westankärr Gård.
The deadline for the entries for the teams and the accommodation is September 9th.
Audience: audience is welcome both days, registration and lunch reservation (15 €/day/person)
before September 30th.
Enquiries, all the entries and reservations: mikkolaanu@hotmail.com
Wish to see You in October,
On behalf of organizing committee
Anu Mikkola

